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Vortex penetration into micron-sized Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8¿d
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The onset of vortex penetration into micron-sized Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d disks and squares is studied using local
magnetization measurements. The vortex penetration fieldHp is observed to exceed the lower critical fieldHc1

at all temperatures below the superconducting transition temperatureTc . The magnitude ofHp is determined
by sample size and geometry. Below 15 K,Hp is approximately proportional to the sample width D, consistent
with the Bean bulk pinning model. Above 15 K,Hp is a function of the sample thickness-to-width ratiot/D,
and agrees with the Bean-Livingston surface-barrier effect.
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In type-II superconductors, the lower critical fieldHc1

separates the Meissner state from the vortex state. AtHc1,
the formation of vortices becomes energetically favorab
However, when a vortex tries to enter the sample, it enco
ters additional energy barriers created by the samp
boundary. A magnetic field different fromHc1 is required for
a vortex to overcome these barriers. When the required m
netic field is higher thanHc1, a vortex penetration fieldHp
higher thanHc1 is observed in experiments. Investigation
Hp should provide direct information concerning the ener
barriers acting against the entering vortices, which in t
should lead to a better understanding of the vortex en
mechanism in type-II superconductors.

The energy barriers against the entering vortices con
of a geometrical barrier,1–3 a Bean-Livingston surface
barrier,4–6 and a bulk-pinning energy barrier.7,8 The geo-
metrical barrier and the Bean-Livingston surface barrier
gether are called surface barriers. Various models show
both the surface barriers and the bulk-pinning barrier v
with sample size and geometry, though differently becaus
their different origins. The geometrical barrier is caused
the competition between two forces on a vortex: the inw
Lorentz force due to the Meissner shielding current and
outward force due to line tension.1–3 It varies with the
sample thickness-to-width ratiot/D.3,9–12 The Bean-
Livingston surface barrier, which is the result of the outwa
attractive force on a vortex by its image, also depends
t/D, though indirectly through the demagnetization factor.4–6

The bulk-pinning energy barrier is caused by point impur
pinning in the sample. It increases with the sample wi
D.7,8 By studying the variation ofHp with sample size and
shape, one can experimentally obtain the sample geom
dependence of the above energy barriers.

In this paper, we investigate the vortex penetration fi
Hp in the high Tc superconductor Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d
~BSCCO!. The high anisotropy associated with BSCC
makes a study ofHp particularly desirable. However, exper
mental studies ofHp in BSCCO have been challenging du
to the difficulty associated with fabricating small samples.
particular, the typical thickness of BSCCO single crystals
0163-1829/2002/65~18!/184506~4!/$20.00 65 1845
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of order 10 mm and the surface barriers are functions
t/D. Thus, in order fort/D to be of order unity, the width of
a sample must be micron sized.

Using photolithography and Ar1-ion milling, we have de-
veloped a technique suitable for machining BSCCO sin
crystals into micron-sized samples.Hp has been measure
for such samples using local magnetization measuremen
is observed thatHp varies with sample size and geometry
all temperatures belowTc . We compareHp to theoretical
model predictions in an attempt to identify, for a given tem
perature, the dominant barrier against vortex penetration.
low 15 K, Hp}D, in agreement with the Bean bulk-pinnin
model. At temperatures above 15 K,Hp}At/D, Hp is con-
sistent with the Bean-Livingston surface-barrier model.

Experimental magnetization data were obtained usin
local Hall-effect probe as described previously.13 The Hall
sensor has an active area of 10310 mm2. Single crystals of
BSCCO were grown using the floating-zone method.14 The
crystals were cleaved into 10-mm-thick pieces from which
disks and squares of lateral dimensions ranging from 20mm
to 180 mm were then microfabricated. Since the sample m
crofabrication method is nonstandard, we describe it in de
here.

The challenge of machining micron-sized BSCCO lies
the deep etching of small patterns. Previous methods u
Ar1-ion milling and photolithography etch up to 10 nm
BSCCO at which point the photoresist begins to burn15

Deeper etching is harder to achieve with burned photore
in addition, the removal of the burned photoresist after et
ing is difficult. By introducing an annealing procedure befo
the ion milling step, and using a thicker photoresist~Shipley
5740!, we routinely successfully etch samples up to 10mm
thick.

Figure 1 shows the schematic of the fabrication proce
The photoresist preannealing step~30 min at 100 °C) is ap-
plied after patterning the sample@Fig. 1~a!# and before start-
ing the ion milling process@Fig. 1~b!#. The preannealing pre
vents photoresist from burning during the milling proce
The etch rate of preannealed photoresist is lower than tha
©2002 The American Physical Society06-1
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BSCCO, enabling one to mill for hours until th
10 mm-thick single crystal is completely etched throug
After the ion milling, the preannealled photoresist is wash
away using acetone@Fig. 1~c!# and the original smooth sur
face of BSCCO is restored@Fig. 1~d!#. Figures 2~a! and 2~b!
show an ion milled BSCCO square and disk, respectiv
We note that by varying the size and shape of the photore
different structures may be created in a range of mater
such as a pyramid array in BSCCO and a cone in silic
shown in Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!, respectively.

For the present study, ion milled samples of BSCCO w
slightly overdoped (Tc587 K) after fabrication by anneal
ing in air at 550 °C for 20 h. The local magnetization of t
samples was determined by placing the samples in a su
conducting solenoid with the applied fieldHa parallel to the
crystal c axis. All local magnetization measurements we
taken at the face center of the sample using the microfa
cated GaAs/AlGaAs Hall sensor.16 Local magnetization mea
surements on zero-field-cooled samples were made

FIG. 1. Schematics of fabricating micron-sized BSCCO.~a! Pat-
terning photoresist on the sample surface.~b! BSCCO, together
with the photoresist, is exposed to 1000-eV Ar1 ion bombardment.
~c! The Ar1 bombardment stops when the sample is etched all
way through.~d! The remaining photoresist is dissolved away us
acetone.

FIG. 2. Scanning electron microscope image of a microm
chined~a! square,~b! disk, ~c! pyramid array in BSCCO, and~d! a
cone in silicon.
18450
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magnetic-field ramp rate of 1~Oe/s! for both increasing and
decreasing field.

Figure 3 shows the local magnetization,Bz-Ha vs applied
field Ha at 30 K for 10-mm-thick BSCCO disks with diam-
eter D ranging from 20mm to 180 mm, whereBz is the
local magnetic induction.Ha at the first peak of theBz-Ha vs
Ha curve is defined as the vortex penetration fieldHp . Since
the Hall sensor is located under the center of the sample
Hp reported here measures the full vortex penetration fie
representing the magnetic field at which the vortices re
the center of the sample. As shown in Fig. 3, at 30 KHp
increases as the diameter of the sample becomes smaller
measurements of Fig. 3 have been repeated for square-
disk-shaped samples at temperatures ranging from 5 K to
K. Hp exhibits distinctively different sample size depe
dences above and below 15 K.

Above 15 K,Hp decreases with sample size as a funct
of At/D. Figure 4 displaysHp vs At/D for BSCCO~a! disks
and ~b! squares at selected temperatures above 15 K.
solid lines are linear fits ofHp to At/D in units of Oe

Hp5Hc18 ~20.217At/D !, ~1!

for BSCCO disks and

Hp5Hc18 ~20.617At/D !, ~2!

for BSCCO squares, respectively, whereHc18 is the adjusted
lower critical field taking into account the surface-barrier e
fects at a field ramp rate of 1~Oe/s!.17 Hc18 '170 Oe, 120 Oe,
and 5 Oe at 20 K, 30 K, and 83 K, respectively.17

Figure 5 shows theBz-Ha vs Ha curves of a 50mm
BSCCO square at selected temperatures ranging from 1
to 78 K. As temperatures increases,Hp decreases.Hp vs T is
plotted in Fig. 6.Hp vs T of a 90 mm square is also plotted
for the purpose of comparison with the 50mm square. The
solid lines below 15 K in Fig. 6 are exponential fits ofHp as
a function of temperature. The exponential fits of the 50mm
and the 90mm squares meets at 15 K, therefore we consi
15 K to be the transition point at which the behavior ofHp

e

-

FIG. 3. Bz-Ha vs Ha of BSCCO disks with diameter D of
20 mm, 35 mm, 70 mm, and 180mm at 30 K.Hp is defined as
the Ha at the first peak of theBz-Ha vs Ha curve. We attribute the
early deviation from linearity of the 20-mm and 35-mm disks to the
comparable size of the sample and the Hall sensor area. The ar
head indicates the field-sweep direction.
6-2
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changes:Hp(90 mm)>Hp(50 mm) below 15 K and vice
versa above 15 K;Hp increases abruptly below 15 K and
smooth above 15 K. In the following sections, we discu
separatelyHp at temperatures above and below 15 K.

Above 15 K, the bulk-pinning energy barrier
negligible,11 so we consider only the surface barriers wh
analyzingHp . Since the surface barriers are assumed to
functions ofAt/D,3,5,6,9–12we plot, for the purpose of com
parison with the surface-barrier models,Hp vs At/D as
shown in Fig. 4. Brandt’s geometrical barrier calculation
pin-free BSCCO disks10 predicts

Hp(GB)5Hc1tanh@0.67At/D#. ~3!

FIG. 4. Vortex penetration fieldHp vs At/D for BSCCO ~a!
disks and~b! squares at selected temperatures, whereD represents
the diameter of a BSCCO disk and the width of a square, res
tively. The lines are the linear fits ofHp to At/D ~see text!.

FIG. 5. Bz-Ha vs Ha for the 50-mm BSCCO square at variou
temperatures.Hp is inversely proportional to temperature.
18450
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Using the 20-mm disk at 30 K as an example, we obta
from Eq. ~3! Hp(GB)563 Oe withHc15Hc18 5120 Oe.17 It
is eightfold smaller than our experimental value ofHp
5522 Oe. Comparison at other temperatures above 1
yields similar results. On the other hand, Kuznetsov’s g
metrical barrier calculation for type-II superconductor dis
with pinning predicts

Hp(GB)5Hc1

Ah/a

N
, ~4!

where h is a dimensionless parameter,a is the width-to-
thickness ratioD/t of the disk, andN is the enhancemen
factor.9 Given thatAh/N is of order unity for our sample
sizes,9 Hp(GB) is sixfold lower than our experimentalHp .
Thus, the geometrical barrier is ruled out as the dominat
energy barrier at temperatures above 15 K for micron-si
BSCCO.

We now consider whether the Bean-Livingston surfa
barrier vortex penetration fieldHp determinesHp at tempera-
tures above 15 K. The Bean-Livingston model predicts

Hp(SB)5At/DHc~T!exp~2T/T0!, ~5!

whereHc is the thermodynamic critical field andT0 is the
characteristic temperature.5 The magnitudes of the Bean
Livingston Hp(SB) and our experimentalHp are comparable.
We compare the temperature dependences in the inset to
6 for a 90-mm disk. By usingHc'k/ lnkHc1,

6 where k
5l/j is the ratio of the penetration depthl and the coheren
length j, and Hc1(T)5Hc1(0)@12(T/Tc)

2#,18 Eq. ~5! can
be written as Hp(SB)5At/Dk/ lnkHc1(0)@12(T/Tc)

2#exp
(2T/T0). The solid line in the inset to Fig. 6 is the best fit
Hp[SB] to the 90-mm square, which gives reasonable fittin
parameters:T0535 K5 and k/ lnkHc1(0)'2000 Oe, know-
ing thatk/ lnk→;106 andHc1(0)'200 Oe.11 Hp(SB) agree
well with Hp above 15 K. Similar agreements are obtain
for other sized samples. We conclude that above 15 K,Hp in
micron-sized BSCCO is determined by the Bean-Livings
surface-barrier effect.

c-

FIG. 6. Hp vs T for the 50-mm and 90-mm BSCCO squares
Below 15 K,Hp(90 mm)>Hp(50 mm), and vice versa above 1
K. The solid lines below 15 K are the exponential fits ofHp to
temperature~see text!. The inset comparesHp(SB) with Hp of the
90-mm square in a logarithmic scale.
6-3
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Below 15 K, Hp rises sharply and is approximately pr
portional to the sample widthD as shown in the main bod
of Fig. 6. The Bean bulk-pinning model prediction ofHp
is8,18

Hp(BP)52pJcD/c, ~6!

where the critical currentJc(T)'Jc(0)exp(2T/T1),
9 T1 is

the critical current temperature exponent and;10 K, andc
is the speed of light. The solid lines below 15 K in Fig. 6 a
exponential fits ofHp as a function of temperature,

Hp'186D~mm!exp~2T/5 K!~Oe!. ~7!

When comparing with Eq.~6!, Eq. ~7! gives reasonable
values18 of Jc(0)'33106(A/cm2) andT155 K.19 We con-
sider Hp to be in reasonably good agreement withHp(BP)
below 15 K.
.
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18450
We thus find that for BSCCO of our sample sizes, bel
15 K, the Bean bulk-pinning energy barrier determines
vortex penetration field; above 15 K, the Bean-Livingst
surface-barrier effect dominates.20 In larger samples, the
sample thickness to width ratiot/D decreases. Thus, at
given temperature, the dominating energy barrier can di
from that in BSCCO of our sample sizes.
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